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Hill Country Triumphs
By Steve Johnson

M

ay brought us our much
needed rain and it looks
like June is already
bringing us our much needed
tops down weather for our Triumphs. I'm ready for that and I'll
bet you are too.

and club President are both open.
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June is also our month for
electing officers and we'll
vote on them at our June
13th club meeting. I've
polled all the current officers and all but two will be
glad to continue for another
year. Secretary for the club
The Hill Country Triumph Club, the 50th Chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register (VTR), was
founded in 1990 to bring together the owners of Triumph automobiles in the Central Texas
area surrounding Austin. In 1991, the membership decided to include other British car fans
as associates due to lack of other clubs in our area that represent some of the other marques.
As owners and lovers of our unique types of cars, we have a special kinship, which draws us
together. Membership is open to anyone who is a British car enthusiast, with or without a car.
Annual dues are just $15.00 per family group or address per year. We have dinner meetings
on the 2nd Tuesday of each month and at least one other event each month. We encourage
you to join and support us, even if you don’t drive your car regularly. We also offer technical
assistance if needed. One goal of the club is to help its members keep their cars on the road.
Please call one of the club officers listed in the newsletter for more information about club
benefits and spread the word about our club to others.
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The Hill Country Club is a local chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register (VTR)/Triumph
Sports Owners Association, which is open to all drivers of Triumph motorcars; a chapter of
the Triumph Register of America, exclusively for TR2 through TR4A sports cars; and a
chapter of the 6-PACK, dedicated to the enjoyment, preservation, and restoration of the
Triumph TR250 and TR6 sports cars. Membership in these national organizations is
encouraged. Visit their websites at www.vtr.org, www.triumphregister.com, and www.6pack.org.
The Ragtop is published monthly by the Hill Country Triumph Club. Material within may be
freely reproduced providing Ragtop and the authors are credited. Any and all newsletter
contributions are welcome. Deadline for submissions is the end of each month. Submissions
may be emailed to editor@hillcountrytriumphclub.org. Car related classified ads are free to
members and will run for three months unless otherwise instructed. Contact editor for other
ads.
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the club meetings and at the
events just like always. This month
our Vice President Bob Skewis will
be running our Club Meeting and
officer voting. Candy and I will be
in Early, Texas for a family get together.
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Ragtop Editor — Dan Julien —
Coordinates and edits our Ragtop
Newsletter.

My sincere appreciation to all
those who volunteer to be our club
officers. We’re the best VTR club in
the country and with your help
Here’s a brief rundown on the cur- we’ll keep it that way.
rent officers and what they do.
Road Relics — Father’s
Those current officers who have
offered to serve another year have Day Car Show June 21st
their name associated with the poJoin us for the 2015 Father’s Day
sition in the list below. If you
would like to take any of the posi- Car Show on Sunday June 21st
tions don’t hesitate to offer. We all starting at Noon. The show will be
held at the Winters state office
need to share the load and welbuilding again this year. This locacome new people to help:
tion provides substantial space for
President — Open — Helps orga- the show and spectator parking.
nize various club events and inter- More than 350 automobiles were
faces with other clubs. Coordinates displayed at our last Father’s Day
and runs our monthly club meetAntique Automobile Show, and
ings. Provides a Ragtop article
there were a lot of spectators
each month.
dropping in to see the cars. The
Vice President — Bob Skewis — Winters Building is located at the
Assists the President and fills in at intersection of 51st Street and
club functions as well as runs the
North Lamar.
club meetings when the president
We can all meet at the Winters
is out.
Building parking together may be
Reservations — Elizabeth Meri- a problem but we'll have fun all
cas — Reserves space for our club the same. There will be a large
meetings.
number of vintage cars and they
Webmaster — Jim Icenhower — always like having our Triumphs.
develops and maintains our club
website.
Treasurer — Mike Schubert —
Manages our bank account. Reimburses authorized club members
who spend their own money on
approved events. Requires the
President to approve before money is spent.
Secretary — Open — Writes our
meeting minutes and publishes
them in the Ragtop.
Membership — Nel McPhail —
Tracks our membership and dues
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mation check out their website at
www.VTR2015.com.
VTR members may register online
and pay via PayPal. If you prefer,
you may print out a registration
form and mail it along with a
check. You will need to know your
VTR membership number and
car's commission number to complete the registration. Early registration ends on June 15th.
To receive the VTR room rate at
the Abbey Resort and Conference
Center call the
resort
(262/275 –
9000) and ask
for the Vintage
Triumph Register rate.
Roughly half of
the block of
110 rooms are
already
booked.

Next Club Meeting —
Saturday June 13th at
Frisco’s

Plan to meet at Frisco’s located at
6801 Burnet Road in Austin for the
club meeting. Be there at 9:00 AM
No entry fee and admission is free. for breakfast. The meeting will
start at 9:30 and run to 10:30 AM
Register at
if needed. Their website is
http://www.roadrelics.org/.
http://thefriscoaustin.com. Our
Vintage Triumph Regis- club meetings are on the second
ter 2015 National Con- Saturday of each month.

vention
The VTR National Convention will
be held August 11-14, 2015 at the
Abbey Resort and Conference Center in Fontana, Wisconsin. The featured Triumph models for this
convention will be the TR4A and
the Spitfire Mark II both of which
are celebrating their 50th anniversary in 2015. For the latest infor-

Triumphantly
yours,

Steve Johnson
Past President
Hill Country Triumph Club (Austin)
www.hillcountrytriumphclub.org/
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Summer Camp for Car Guys:
McPherson College Auto Restoration
Summer Institute
By Phil McKenzie
variety of restoration focus areas
including: engine rebuilding, drive
train, trim (automotive upholstery), welding, sheet metal work,
casting, woodworking, automotive
paint, electrical, brightwork, and
engine tune up and diagnosis. I
signed-up for the paint class. Class
sizes are kept less than 10 participants so most of the classes were
full. There were approximately 50
students during each week; many
students were signed up for two
and three weeks of classes!
These classes are serious. Class
starts at 8 AM and ends around 5
PM with an hour lunch break.
There is some classroom time, but
most of the time is spent in the

I

am not sure how I found out
about McPherson College’s Auto Restoration Summer Institute. Maybe it was mentioned on
an Internet forum. Either way, I
was not sure what I was signing up
for in January, but everything I
heard was good.
It is not just good — it is great!
McPherson College is in McPherson, Kansas, about a nine hour
drive north from Austin. It is the
home of the only college that offers a Bachelors degree in Automotive Restoration Technology.
Jay Leno is a benefactor, in addition to some wealthy Kansas
oilmen/car collectors. The Summer Institute is a three week series of week-long classes in a wide
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In the paint booth
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project car show, another night
was a showing of “The Fastest Indian” and two other nights were
short trips to view local automobile collections. One collector had
eight cars from his collection available for us to drive, including a fire
engine! I drove the Mercedes
450SEL (somebody got to the
Midget first). Below are two pictures; one of the warehouse of the
collector’s cars, the other of the
cars he encouraged us to test
drive.

I encourage anyone interested to
check out this link:
http://www.mcpherson.edu/auto
restoration/institute/ and contact
Brian Martin at 608-242-0428,
Email: martinb@mcpherson.edu
Collector cars to drive.
to get on the mailing list. Classes
are the first two-three weeks of
“lab” which in my case was a
talk about with the other students. June, and registration starts in Janworkshop and paint booth. In the Many of them run professional
uary. The engine rebuilding and
picture below our class is learning shops themselves and come to the
metal work classes are usually
how to clean a paint gun, which we Institute to get the latest techfilled-up by the end of January, so
all had plenty of practice doing.
niques and technologies. In addiit pays to be on the mailing list so
tion,
every
night
there
is
a
car
I also sprayed a lot of paint. I
you don’t miss out. Hopefully I’ll
themed event; the first night was
learned more during this class
see you there next year.
an
ice
cream
social
and
McPherson
than I would have in a year of
messing around trying to learn it
on my own. In the picture below,
some of my classmates are in the
paint booth. The sheet metal
squares hanging from the ceiling
are our practice panels.
Now the real surprise. The class
costs $650. This is a steal! Those of
you in the club who know me well
(I am “frugal”) know that means
something! I even opted for the 15
meal dining plan, and a dorm room
(6 nights) which brought the total
to a cool $1k. (Hagerty members
get a $50 discount). I don’t care
who you are — that is a deal!
But the classes are only a part of
the value. Everyone there is a car
guy/gal (yes, women too) and the
camaraderie is great. I never have
trouble finding something new to
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Collector visit.
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June Tool of the Month
By Mike McPhail

S

ometimes brute force is
not enough! In the rare
instance that an impact
wrench or cheater bar won’t
budge that stubborn bolt,
don’t think that you have been
foiled. Put away your liquid
wrench and grab that torch!
Yes friends, it is time to turn
the heat on.
Say, for instance that you are
foolish enough to think that
you can replace those rusty
manifold studs with hand
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tools alone. No way are those
things coming out unless they
are made red hot. That’s right,
get them cherry red and they
will magically become barely
finger tight… just don’t unscrew them (ouch) with your
fingers! Vice-grips will do the
job nicely.
Now, you are not going to get
the job done with that ridiculous little propane torch from
Wal-Mart. Get over to Harbor
Freight or your local welding

supply store and purchase an
oxy-acetylene torch kit. The
smallest portable set-up
comes with the two bottles,
regulators, hoses, welding and
cutting attachments, all in a
convenient carrying case. You
will also need welding gloves,
goggles, welding rods, brazing
rods, silver solder, flux, fire
extinguisher, and burn ointment.
Let’s look at all the neat stuff
you can do with this rig. Obvi-
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ously you can weld, but actually an electric welder is
usually more convenient…we
will talk about that next
month. Heating metal is probably the most often used application. Bent objects become
very pliable when made red
hot, and can be returned to
their original shape, or take on
a new one without damage or
weakening. Items that have
been bent once too many
times will become just as
strong as they were originally,
once they have been heated to
a glow.

June 2015
The cutting torch attachment
can be useful, but only when
other implements of destruction have failed. Cutting consumes lots of gas and
produces dangerous blobs of
molten metal, which can easily
start a fire, usually on your
clothing.

The propane torch may be
nearly obsolete, but there is
an alternative. Next to the little blue bottles at the Home
Depot, are the yellow bottles
of MAAP gas. This stuff is superior to the former, in that it
lights better, gets hotter and
Brazing is an excellent substi- smells great! The MAAP torch
tution for welding. Somewhat is often used for sweating
akin to soldering, brazing is
joints in copper pipes for
great for joining thin steel ob- home plumbing jobs, but it
jects, or filling cracks and
can also be used for silver solholes in ferrous metal parts.
dering and light brazing. ReThe rods come with a white
member that plumber’s solder
flux coating and will melt onto will also stick to steel if the
red hot metal, forming a very surface is cleaned properly
strong bond. The melting rod and plenty of acid soldering
flows nicely onto the hot sur- flux is used. Of course, copper
face seeking out and filling de- and brass just love to be solpressions for a neat repair.
dered. Once the metal is made
to shine, solder will flow
Silver solder can be used for
thinner steel, copper, brass, or smoothly and stick easily to
those metals.
bronze that might not withstand the higher temperature For electrical connections a
required for brazing. This stuff soldering iron is just the trick.
comes in a little roll, and looks A big soldering gun is best for
a lot like the solder used for
all but the most delicate jobs.
plumbing, but is much stron- Rolls of electrical solder come
ger. A flux paste must be apwith a rosin core that differs
plied to the area to be
from plumbing solder. Thin
soldered. The only drawback solder usually makes for a
to using silver solder is that it neater union; too much solder
is fairly expensive.
often just hides a poor connection. Copper wire must be ab-
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solutely clean and shiny
before soldering. Wiping with
sandpaper will get the desired
results. The ends of copper
and even steel wire can be
“tinned” to prevent fraying by
applying solder with the soldering iron. Excess should be
wiped off quickly with a cloth
after the solder melts so that
the diameter will stay the
same…a necessity on choke
cables and the like.
Another hot item for the shop
is the heat gun. Buy one of
these inexpensive tools and
you will never need to borrow
the wife’s hair drier again:
● Nothing works on heat
shrink tubing like the gun.
● Preheat items to be painted for a perfect finish every time.
● Soften plastic without setting it on fire.
● Remove stubborn stickers.
● Use with penetrating oil
for the mildly stuck nut or
bolt.
● Dry the solvent from that
part you want to paint.
● Get those Yule logs burning.
● Torture fire ants and other
insect pests.
The uses are endless, just
watch out for the metal tip…it
gets hot and stays hot…long
after you set it down on the
newspaper!
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FOR SALE
’67 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE MK 3, RIGHT HAND DRIVE
I am Dave Griffith and I am considering selling my Spitfire. Some history:
She has been in my hands, in various locations, since 1979, when she was acquired in Singapore (hence the
right hand drive). She was a daily driver in Singapore, Oklahoma and Louisiana. She still is.
The engine was rebuilt in 1984 with a rebuilt short block installed.
In the fall of 1989, she was garaged in Salado, where she remained until the spring of 2013.
Work began late 2013 to get her road worthy and she was on the road again in the summer of 2014.
You in the club may have seen her at the 2014 All British Car Days and the 2015 Regional in Kerrville.
Work done during 2014 and 2015 include complete brake system, clutch hydraulics, many engine accessories, full restoration of the SU H2 carburetors and a new fuel tank. She is not restored; she is still a daily driver.
She has been valued by Steve Johnson, Ron Harrison and Art Petri, independently, at $7,000. Since we are
moving and it will be a long time before I can begin working with her again, I am willing to sell her for that
amount.
If interested, I can be contacted at (512) 819-0075. My email is davegrif@verizon.net.

Hill Country Triumph Club
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Triumph TR6 For Sale
I bought this TR6 online for my first restoration project. After getting it delivered, I decided it was too much
of a project for me. The body seems to be in good shape. The floor pan is rusted through. It doesn’t run, but
was represented to me that the engine turns freely. It will be priced right for the serious restorer. I’m in
Driftwood.
Tom Glass
Tglass@glasscpa.com
512-964-6650

Hill Country Triumph Club
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Michael Connally
mcfoto@swbell.net
210-262-0275
1973 Triumph TR6 with Overdrive
Commissioned April, 1973. Full frame off restoration 11/2001-11/2003. Totally disassembled, sandblasted and cleared of any rust. Paint job includes two coats etching primer, two coats of standard
primer, 4 coats of color coat (Duco Jet Black) and four coats of Clear Coat. The under carriage is coated
with POR 15 which is used to protect oil derricks in the Gulf. The car was voted Participant’s Choice at
the 2006 VTR National Competition in Dallas. It has won 1st and 2nd Place in subsequent competitions.
It cruises comfortably at 70 mph and has been as far as 1,200 miles round trip on more than one occasion. The car is appraised and insured for $22,000. I am offering it for $19,500.
All suspension bushings replaced.
Wheels sandblasted and powder coated.
5 Yokohama 203 x 5.5 Tubeless Tires
All new rugs and door panels
New Dash Crown
New Convertible Top
Engine:
New Rings and Valves Ground
New Rod Bearings and Crankshaft Bearings and
seals
New Clutch and Bearing
New Slave Cylinder
Carburetors Rebuilt
Distributor Rebuilt (Advanced Distributors)
Modified Cam
Headers
Monza Exhaust
Radiator Rebuilt

Hill Country Triumph Club

Richard Good Triple Manifold with three Stromberg Carburetors
MSD Multiple Spark Distributor and Heavy Coil
New Master Cylinder and Vacuum Booster
Richard Good HD U-Joints on Drive Shaft and Short
Shafts
All New Discs, Shoes
Drums and Rotors Turned
All Brake and Fuel Lines replaced with Stainless
Steel Tubing
Spin off Oil Filter
Rear Lever Shocks Replaced with Tube Shocks
Set of Four Koenig 15x7 Rims and Goodyear Eagle
Tires
New Windshield
Tourist Trophy Laminated Walnut Steering Wheel
Convertible Top Cover
Tonneau Cover
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1972 Triumph TR6 Sports Car
(CC75356L)
113K Miles
Asking $15,000
Complete Engine Rebuild at 86K.
With:

&

● Surrey Roof
● Over Drive

New Tires (5)

● Webber Carbs

New Battery

● ASA Mufflers

New Gearbox Cover (Polyethylene)

● Rear Tub Shock Conversion

New Carpet w/Heat Shield

● Front Spoiler

New Window Washer

● Oil Cooler

Rebuilt Radiator

● Premium Fuel Pump

Rebuilt Heater

● Leather Seats w/ Seat Belts

Pertronix Electronic Ignition w/Coil

● AM/FM Radio w/ CD Player

Wood Created Shift Knob

● Auxiliary Power Source

Electric Fan Kit (Not Installed)

● Leather Rimmed Steering Wheel w/Triumph
Logo

Sun Visors ( Not Installed)

● Wood Crested Shift Knob
● Alloy Valve Cover

Vince Maggio
512-514-0138 H
908-240-2514 C
vincemaggio@msn.com

Hill Country Triumph Club
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For Sale: TR6 fiberglass hardtop “Snug Top” by Custom Hardtops of Longbeach, CA. Outstanding condition. Located in Dripping Springs. $500 Contact Benson 361-947-7704 gbtuttle@yahoo.com

Hill Country Triumph Club
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Jim Icenhower’s

Wood, Leather and Vinyl Steering Wheels for Classic Cars At Exceptional Prices
Wood Wheels with Hub
Leather Wheels with Hub
Vinyl Wheels with Hub

$219.95
$119.95
$109.95

I have steering wheels and hubs for almost all British classics as well as accessories like shift knobs, mirrors, light/badge
bars and more. Check out my current listings on eBay at http:// stores.ebay.com/specialtypartshop or email me at
jicenhower@yahoo.com for more information.
Listing change as I get shipments from the UK so check back often or contact me for any special requests.

Hill Country Triumph Club
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HCTC Officers

Back issues of The Ragtop are available on our website:
http://www.hillcountrytriumphclub.org/newsletters.php

President
Steve Johnson
president@hillcountrytriumphclub.org
Consigliere
Elizabeth Mericas
512-291-6775
emericas@austin.rr.com

Pay Your Dues!!!!!!!
Please check the latest spreadsheet sent out by Nel. If it says Jan 15 in
the dues column your dues are overdue now. Any quite delinquent
member who hasn’t paid will be dropped from the roster.
Cost is $15 per year per family. If you don’t wish to renew, please notify Nel.
Mail your check made out to HCTC to:

Nel McPhail
1105 N Canyonwood Dr
Dripping Springs, Tx 78620
(512) 656-1456
nmcphail@austin.rr.com

Webmaster
Jim Icenhower
webmaster@hillcountrytriumphclub.org
Treasurer
Mike Schubert
512-740-9937
trebucs@sbcglobal.net
Secretary
Betina Foreman
512-771-6318
betinaforemanrealtor@yahoo.com
Membership
Nel Mcphail
512-656-1456
membership@hillcountrytriumphclub.org
Ragtop Editor
Dan Julien
512-451-3102
editor@hillcountrytriumphclub.org

Membership Application
Name:__________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________
City/State:___________________________________ Zip:________________
Home Phone:____________________________________________________
Work Phone:____________________________________________________
Email address:_____________________________________________________________________________
Car Make:__________________ Model:_________________ Year:___________ Color:__________________
Car Make:__________________ Model:_________________ Year:___________ Color:__________________
How on earth did you hear about the Hill Country Triumph Club?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Please mail your application and $15 check payable to HCTC to:
Nel McPhail, 1105 North Canyonwood Dr, Dripping Springs, TX 78620

Hill Country Triumph Club
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Upcoming Events
June 13 — HCTC Monthly Meeting. Information below.
June 21 — Father’s Day Antique Automobile Show. See
page 2 for information.

Aug. 11-14 — VTR 2015 National Convention. Fontana,
WI. See www.vtr2015.com.

HCTC Classifieds
I recently bought a project 1965 TR4a…. Any advice,
help, parts,would be greatly appreciated
Alan Palmer ampalmer4@gmail.com

I am looking for a TR250 or TR4a Bonnet for a vehicle I am restoring. If you have one for sale please call
me at 512-517-5325 or email me at
filv@fnbbastrop.com. Thank you, Fil Valderrama

Next meeting: Saturday, June 13, 2015, 9:00 AM
The Frisco
6801 Burnet Rd
Austin, TX 78757
thefriscoaustin.com — Phone: 512-459-6279
Hill Country Triumph Club
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